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Marquette falls;

Wolfpaek reigns

over all the land

by Jim Pomeranz
GREENSBORO—It was a great

ending to a great season. Maybe the
defeating of UCLA seemed to be a

. bigger accomplishment to many
observers, but to the State Wolfpack
basketball team, winning the national
crown in 1974 was the greatest.
The number one nationally ranked

and, number one in the NCAA playoffs
State Wolfpack defeated Marquette

Monday night in Greensboro, 76-64.
And, what a win.
“IT'S JUST A GREAT feeling,”

explained Tim Stoddard.
“The UCLA win was a great win."

stated David Thompson, “But the finals
is where we wanted to be."
Monte Towe said the win had not hit

him with as much excitement as
maybe other games had, but
“tomorrow I’ll probably go crazy.”

Tom Burleson, who played his last
basketball game in a State uniform or
for that matter as a college player,
just reflected on his stay with the
Wolfpack.

“It’s been a lovely four years at N.0.
State," he said. “It's hard to believe it's

BURLESON, TOWE, AND Thomp-
son, along with Marquette’s Maurice
Lucas and UCLA's Bill Walton were
voted to the all-tournament team for
their fabulous two days of play in
Greensboro. Thompson was named
the tournament's most valuable
player.
“They're number one," commented

Marquette coach Al McGuire about
State. “They are a great. great
ballclub. They were dynamite to-
night."
Even though Thompson received

the MVP award, many observers
thought the key to the Wolfpack
victory was Towe, and McGuire
agreed.
And toward the end of the game.

McGuire even stepped onto the court
and gave Towe a handshake of
congratulations.
“YOU CAN TALK ABOUT Thomp—

son and Burleson all you want," he
said. “but that little white kid in the
backcourt is the man. I’ve got quick
kids (on Marquette), but he blew right
by them like he was running the 100
yard dash in the Olympics."
They got us," he continued. “They're

a better ball club."
Towe sparkled the Wolfpack with

his shots not only from downtown
Greensboro. but also with his shots
from down under the basket. The 5-7
guard tossed in 16 points against the
Warriors.
David Thompson complimented the

play of the diminutive guard.
“HE'S DEFINITELY a big help,"

said the All-Americanf'lf you're open,
he'll get you the ball." Towe and
Thompson have combined throughout
the year for some of the most exciting
alley-00p plays seen.

“If you give it to him (Towe) he'll
bring it up court," continued
Thompson. “There's really nothing to
worry about."
Thompson even stated, jokingly of

course, that the toughest player he
ever played against was “Monte instaff photo by Caram

Morris Rivers, termed by State head coach Norm Sloan as “one of the
finest college guards in the United States,” cuts down the nets after
the Wolfpack’s NCAA final victory over Marquette, 76-64, to gain the

practice."
“This is something every kid dreams

about," said Towe after the game.
“We’ve worked awfully hard this year.

l national title.

«Go Pack!

It feels great right now."

Loyal fans help State have last say
GREENSBORO—Much more could

not have been asked of the student
cheering sections in the 1974 NCAA
championship game, Monday night.
Actually, the enthusiasm shouted
throughout the Greensboro Coliseum
by the Marquette and State student
cheerers began with 7:50 remaining in

. the UCLA 78-61 consolation game
victory over Kansas.
“WE ARE MARQUETTE! We are

Marquette! We are Marquette!” began
the 300 Warriors.
And then after a few minutes of

silence, the State pep‘ band stood up.
faced the Marquette students. and

quietly pronounced in a soft Southern them, the Marquette students had to
drawl. “We-e-e i-i-is Sta-a-ate. ya-a-a’ll! have the last say.We-e-e i-i-is Sta-a-ate, ya-a-a'll!"
That sort of angered the Warrior

fans and with much louder volume the
Marquette students emphatically
stated. "We are Marquette! We are
Marquette!"

But. of course, that did not stop
Wolfpackers from all around the
Coliseum from replying.
“WHO ARE MARQUETTE? Who

are Marquette?" questioned the State
supporters.
With hands waving toward the

State students as if to cast a jinx on

“Go State go; go off the court! Go
State go; go off the court'"
That's not very originatbbut “who is

Marquette," anyway.
And later in the game. even though

Marquette's loss was evident the
Warriors started up again.
“We are Marquette!"
But the State students answered,

“We are number one! We are number
one!" ‘ 7 ,
And. of course. as everyone

realizes. the Wolfpack had the last
say, 76-64.



by Jeff Watkins
US. Senator John Tunney

(D.-Calif.) and North Carolina
Attorney General Robert Mor-

n spoke on the campus of
end College Monday,

kickin ff the first day of a
symposium entitled “The
Press, the President and the
People." The symposium_.~will
continue through tomorrow
night.
Tunney was the initial

' speaker in the program which
began at 11 a.m. in Jones
Auditorium. Morgan spoke at 8
p.m. in the Cate Center

' Auditorium.
The senator from California

spoke before a full house on the
“quasi-adversary relationship
between the press and the
president." He described the
president as a “partisan liti-
cian" and a “leader 0 one
independent branch of govern-
ment, and there is a natural

. stress between the executive

. 1
Our Officer Selection Officers are looking for a few good college men—

Tunney

Nixon has ‘severed bond between government and governed’

*~ branch and the Congress. and
the judiciary."
TUNNEY ADDED that the

ress see themselves “as the
iourth branch of government,
disseminating information to
the people."
“It should be noted that the

press. like the politicians they
report on, often abuse their
power," he said. “Far too often
they have their biases that they
are trying to advance, and far
too often they slant the news."
Tunney cited television news

as an example of slanted news
coverage.
“IF A PERSON is giving a

speech. such as I am, that lasts
for 15-20 minutes. or if a person
is on a campaign trail and he is
being followed by television
cameras--he's on the trail for
two or three hours and they're
shooting various aspects of his
campaign day. That film
footage is brought back to the‘
television station and. .

7N .. .

probably only 45 seconds at
most of what transpires . . .is
going to be on the evening news
at 'night.
“And therefore. the decision

that is made by the editor is
crucial as to what the people

.will learn--as to what this
particular individual, this poli-
tician was saying and doing
during the course of his day,"
he said.
Tunney added that a“fine

line" existed between the press
safeguards provided by the
First Amendment and the

.restrictions of national secur-
ity. He cited the unsuccessful
Bay of Pigs invasion in 1963 as
an example of national security
prevailing over freedom of the
press, when the late President
Kennedy asked the New York
Times, who learned of the
planned invasion. not to print
the story on it before it took
place. The story was not
published. '

CP 3.74

maybe 3 out of 100—who ‘will make good Marine officers. If you’re one of
them, we’ll give you a chance to prove it during summer training at Quan-
tico, Virginia.

Our program is Platoon Leaders Class, PLC. With ground, air and law
options, You might even qualify for up to $2,700 to help you through college.
But if money is all you’re looking for. don’t waste your time.

The challenge is leadership. If you want it, work for it. If you’ve got it,
show us. It’s one hell of a challenge. But we’re looking for one hell of a man.

. Hi. ~ CP374 -
= o as ‘ 7 ' 3 pi :. g ' ease send me information on
I Box 38901 . . 2' Marine Corps Platoon Leaders -= Los Angeles, California 90038 Class. (Please Print) =

: ". .Name Age I
Address =

' I . ': City State Zip
= School Class of g

1 = Phone Social Security #
- if you are a senior, check here for information an Officer Candidates Class [3. I‘ I
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“Should not one ask themself
it it wouldn't have been better
if the Times had gone ahead
and published that story in
advance. and maybe have
aborted that effort." Tunney
said.
He cited the Pentagon

Papers case as an example of
classified information made
public against the wishes of the
administration.
TUNNEY SAID President

Nixon “severed the mystical
bond that exists between the
government and the govern-
ed." He added that both the
President and the press have
lost credibility during the
present administration. “

“I think it’s a shamewhen you
have television news confer-
ences where members of the
press take on the President as
antagonists and reveal biases
on their part as it relates to the
President," he added.
Tunney later elaborated on

that point, citing CBS news
correspondent Dan Rather’s
behavior toward President
Nixon during last week's news
conference in Houston before
the National Association of
Broadcasters. As Rather stood
up to ask a question, the CBS
reporter was applauded by the
audience. Nixon asked, “Mr.
Rather, are you running for
something?"

RATHER REPLIED.
Mr. President, are you?"

Tunney said that the Nixon
administration tried to “fix the
game" with regard to press
coverage by intimidating the
news media.
He noted that in lieu of news

conferences, the President sent
Ronald Ziegler to speak to the
press. “The briefings. more
often than not. have ‘ been
exercises in confusion, obfusca-
tion, and at times, outright
lying." he said.
Tunney further charged that

ZieglerJ‘abused his position of
power.

(see ’Morgan,’ page 9)
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Order of Saint Patrick

welcomes 26 inductees

Twenty-six outstanding en-
gineering seniors at State have
been inducted into the national
honorary engineering leader-
ship fraternity, the Order of St.
Patrick.
The engineering seniors were

chosen for this honor of the
highest in the School of
Engineering, for their out-
standing character and leader-
ship qualities demonstrated
during their college years and
their active participation in
technicial societies.
THE ORDER of St. Patrick

was named for the legendary
saint, who in chasing the
snakes from Ireland “invented
the first worm drive and thus
became the patron saint of
engineers all over the world."

Gt CGTGra
On Thursday from 10 a.m. to

noon the ROTC frisbeeacontest
and display will be held on the
Student Center lawn. The
contest will be open to all
students. Prizes will be
awarded.

# i t t #
On Thursday, Friday, and

Saturday at 8 p.m. and Sunday
at 2:15 p.m. “The Lion in
Winter” will be performed at
Thompson Theatre. The play is
the story of the struggle for the

The engineering seniors
named to the honorary are:
John R. Straughn, engineer-

ing mechanics; Dale Luna,
engineering mechanics; Dwight
B. Ham, furniture manufactur—
ing; Henry L. Mitchell, indus-
trial engineering; Robert Marx,
industrial engineering; Dalton
L. Ingram. industrial engineer-
ing;
DONALD G. Ingram, indus-

trial en 'neering; Edward M.
Harris, II, industrial engineer-
ing; Charles A. Garwood,
industrial engineering; Richard
E. Johnson. civil engineering;
William P. Lathers, mechanical
and aerospace engineering;
Edwin K. Yockey, civil

engineering; Murry Lynn Hipp,
civil engineering; Don E.

British throne between Rich-
ard, the Lion Hearted and
Prince John.

I t l t t

Miller, civil engineering; Wil-
liam Hurley, chemical engi-
neering; Jim R. Reeves,
electrical engineering; Richard
Davis, electrical engineering;
David C. Benson, industrical
engineering;
JAMES H. McKinney, me—

chanical engineering; Charles
Stacker, nuclear engineering;
Anthony W. Little. mechanical
and aerospace engineering;
Byron A. Harward. mechanical
engineering; David A. Deese,
mechanical and aerospace en-
gineering;
Harry Lee Davis, Jr.,

mechanical and aerospace en-
gineering; James S. Phelps,
nuclear engineering; Chester
E. Helms, nuclear engineering;
Charles F. Ratliff, civil en-
gineering.

Center Rathskeller will present
the Willis Wahoo Review, a five
man bluegrass band.

i I I I tA
On Friday, Saturday, and

Sunday at 8 p.m. the National
Ballet company will perform in
Reynolds Coliseum as a part of
the Friends of the College
series.

1 t i I
On Friday at 8:30 p.m. the

Coffeehouse in the Student

On Friday and Saturday nights
at 11. the film “Take the Money
and Run" will be shown in
Stewart Theatre. Admission is
10 cents.

It II II a a
On Saturday at 7 and 9 p.m.

Stewart Theatre will present
the film “What's Up Doc!”
Admission is 10 cents.

Two Guys Ameritalian Restaurant

Pizzas Are Our Specialty
(Call us for orders to go - 832-2324)

Greek Salad, Spaghetti, Lasagna, Seafood,
Steaks Grecian Heroes

open daily 11:00—11:30
Sunday l2:00-lO:OO

REAKFREAK Phone'- . 828-2311
14- Hillsborough St.

m Closed Sat. due to
. energy shortage.

2504 Hillsborouqh St.
across from the library

COME ON

FOR YOUR a
' FREE

m. STREAK

In

FREAK
BUMPER
STICKERS

- 6:00 Mon. - Fri.

mar/a
SOUTHEASTERN
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: i profs win honors
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by Kevin Fisher
Joe Conely and Ron Jessup will faceeach other today in a runoff electionfor the student body presidency.

Jessup finished first in the eleven
candidate general election with 337
votes while Conely was the runnerup
with 232.
The election officially became a two

man race late Monday afternoon when

Ron Jessup

Parking committee

the Judicial Board ruled against a
petition to invalidate the general
election. The petition, brought by a
group of students on behalf of
presidential candidate Kay Shearin,
sought to have the election thrown out
on the basis of an anti-Shearin
editorial which appeared in the March
19 edition of The State Sentinel
Commenting on the matter prior to

Joe Conely

suggests price cut

by George Panton
The price of parking decals may be

reduced next year by $10 if a resolution
passed by the University Parking and
Traffic Committee is accepted by
Chancellor John Caldwell.

In a three hour meeting Monday, the
committee voted to reduce the price of
north campus staff, south campus staff,
commuting student (convenience), and
resident student parking decals by $10.
Storage and motorcycle parking would
be reduced $5 under the proposed plan.
JOHN DILDAY, student chairman

of the University Parking and Traffic
Committee, introduced the resolution
to reduce decal prices.
“commuter decals and resident decals
would go from $35 to $25. All the other
public universities in North Carolina
pay for their traffic force and
administration of their department out
of appropriated funds. We pay for ours
out of the decal prices. We are asking
that the decals be reduced and the
difference be made up 'out of
appropriated funds."

Traffic Administrative Officer Bill
Williams opposed the reduction in

by Bridn Riley
Five professors in the department of

history have received awards for
“outstanding scholarly achievemegt."

Receiving the awards were Associ-
ate Professor John Riddle, Associate
Professor Mary E. Wheeler, Assistant
Professor Charles H. Carlton,
Assistant Professor Edith D. Sylla, and
Assistant Professor William H.
Beezley. »

Riddle is receiving a large fellowship
from the American Council of Learned
Societies. The fellowship will enable
him to go to Europe this coming school
year (1974-1975) to do ‘research in
medieval medicine.
WHEELER HAS been designated

by the United States Government as a
visiting scholar to lecture in the Soviet
Union. subject to the approval of the
U.S.S.R.

In addition, Wheeler has won a
Fullbright Fellowship to support
herself during her leave from the
university.
She will be going to the U.S.S.R. this

fall and will return for the spring
semester.

Carlton has won a grant from the
American Philosophical Society. He
has previously received a grant from
the Folger Shakespeare Library this
term. He will be in England all next-
year to work on a biography of English
monarch Charles I.
SYLLA RECEIVED a grant from

the National Science Foundation to
help with research in the history of
science.
She will have financial support this

summer and e academic year of
1975-76 to ontinue her studies of a
group of philosophers and scientists at
Oxford University during the Middle
Ages.

Sylla will be on leave during 1975-76
to go to England.

He said, '

decal prices. He told the Technician in a
telephone interview yesterday, “to my
knowledge decal sales help defray the
cost of traffic programs at other state
universities. I recommend that for the
coming year decal costs remain the
same We need that money to run the
operation without going into the
reserves. However, my position was
overruled by the committee."

Dr. Paul Cribbins, chairman of the
committee, said the recommendations
in the form of official minutes would be
forwarded to Chancellor Caldwell later
this week. He said, “we tried to be fair
to all people."
WILLIAMS SAID that the

committee felt more people would park
on campus if decal prices were reduced.
Also, some committee members
favored the use of other funds to
finance the traffic office.

Dilday said. “Currently people who
buy decals are supporting services for
people who do not buy decals. Visitors
to campus and people who use the
information center do not pay parking
fees but receive benefits from the
revenue derived from parking decals.

Beezley has been elected to the
editorial board of the journal The
Americas in recognition of his
contributions in Latin American
History.

Beezley’s specialty is the history .of
modern Mexico.
“These awards are primarily

tributes to the individuals involved,"
stated Professor Bernard Wishy, head
of the department of history.
“We can be proud that they are

teachers and scholars on our campus. It
is up to us to try to make ourselves

by Jean Jackson
Judicial Board members voted

unanimously Monday to uphold the
Election Committee's decision turning
down a petition to invalidate last
week's campus elections.

Senior senator in Liberal Arts,
Steve Jolly came before the board to
petition the Committee’s decision
because, as Jolly stated. “The rights of
Kay Shearin...and the integrity of
student government...have been vio-
lated."
- The petition to invalidate the
elections resulted from an editorial
printed Tuesday. March 19. in the
State Sentinel just prior to Wednes-
day's elections. The editorial attribu-
ted several quotes to Shearin, a
candidate for Student Body President,
concerning her views on women's
liberation and the money she receives
from her ex-husband.

the Judicial Board’s ruling both Conely
and Jessup exressed agreement with
its eventual decision.
“From a technical standpoint I see

no violation of the election rules. I do
think that Kay was damaged. though,
I don't know to what extent," Conely
said, adding, “The article spoke for
itself—it was pure trash.”
CONELY, AN associate editor of

The State Sentinel, said he will
maintain his association with the
paper “until the thing (Sentinel funding
request) is settled or until I’m elected
student body president." ‘
Asked his opinion on the in alida-

tion petition. Jessup replied. “ feel
that there was no violation of the

election board statutues. An injustice
was done but no candidate involved
got good. publicity. If you’re going to
be a public figure you're going to get
bad publicity. I also think students areopen minded enough to consider thesource.
Jessup cited Senator Edmund

Muskie's presidential campaign as a
precedent on the issue. (Muskie 'and
his wife were attacked by a newspaper
in an allegedly slanderous editorial
during the 1972 primaries.) “That
election .was upheld and in my
judgement a definite precedent is
involved," Jessup commented.
IN FINAL platform statements

both Conely and Jessup expressed

Jessup faces Conely in runoff #

their desire to improve communica-
tions between the students and
student government and to initiate
programs the students want to see.
Conely specifically listed increased

student representation and power on
university committees and student
body presidential membership on the
University Student Center Board of
Directors and the Publications Autho-
rity as important matters in giving
students a bigger voice as to where
their money goes.
Jessup singled out bringing big

name musical entertainment to NCSU
as a major issue.
Each candidate concurred with the

ideas offered by the other.

Thousands of students

rally on Hillsborough

byHoward Barnett
In a rally much different from the

atmosphere of confrontation Saturday,
thousands of Wolfpack fans flooded
Hillsborough Street Monday night
after State clinched the national
basketball championship.
While a crowd estimated at 6,000

gathered at the state capitol building,
other fans remained around the
entrance to Pullen Road. cheering and
tossing rolls of toilet paper into the air.
POLICE BLOCKED OFF Hillsbor-

ough Street at Woodburn Road and
routed traffic around the celebrants,
but made no move to interfere with the
festivities. There were many fireworks
in evidence, including firecrackers,
M-80‘s. Roman candles, and a few star
shells which burst to the oohs and ahs
of the crowd.
Cars which managed to get through

the police blockade were drummed on,
walked over, and occasionally rocked

O

by the onlookers, but the mood seemed
to be generally good-natured.
A mock war developed between the

people on top of the Hillsborough
Square Restaurant and the people in
the street. The air was soon full of
chunks of soft, frozen snow, left over
from Monday's earlygmorning storm.
The defenders on the roof made a
barricade of tables, but were
eventually routed in spite of their
efforts.
AS TIME PASSED, the crowd grew,

with more displays of fireworks.
People in cars honked horns and held
up banners proclaiming the Pack's
position in t e‘nation: “#1."
At 12:30 am, the group which had

marched to the capitol got back, filling
the block between Pullen Road and'
Oberlin Road with a solid mass of
humanity.
About 5,000 people packed the small

area. and after some minutes of yelling

and ice-throwing, different contingents
began removing road signs from the
general vicinity. First to go were two
signs saying, “Business-l." These
were waved about enthusiastically by
their captors, and were followed
quickly by a street sign and a “Dead
End" sign.
ONE GENTLEMAN perched him-

self on the sign pointing out Andrew
Johnson’s birthplace. His friends
promptly began shaking it back and
forth until finally sign, rider, and all
caine crashing to the ground. He was
unhurt, however, and the group spent
the next few minutes trying to put the
sign back where it came from.
For all the pushing and fireworks in

the gathering, there was apparently
only one real injury. One girl. who said
her foot had been run over by a car; was
taken to a hospital by ambulance.
Shortly after that, at about 1:30. the
rally broke up.

photo by Reading
The atmosphere was different at Monday’s rally on Hillsborough than it was on Saturday, as can be seen
by the way these students are greeting this officer. This took place after State clinched the NCAA

worthy of havingthem here," he added. Chunpionship by beating Marquette.

Judicial Board

Campus elections validated

IN ADDITION. the editorial called
Shearin “a liar and publicity hound." It
stated Shearin had only introduced
one bill in the Student Senate this year
and that she"caused Senate meetings
to drag on for hours."
“The question is just what is

right...and moral," said Jolly. Jolly
claimed the appearanceoftheSentinel
editorial the day before the election
denied Shearin of a fair chance in the
voting.
Jolly called Shearin as a witness,

questioning her on the statements
made in the Sentinel.
WHEN ASKED if she had ever

said. “Men are inferior to women." as
the Sentinel stated. Shearin replied. “I
never said anything like that...I don't
see that this can be anything but what
they made up."
Shearin also denied both the

allegations that said she was trying to

get more money from her ex-husband
and that she._had only introduced one
bill in the Sen War:
“Of the sixty bills (introduced into

the Senate)...nine_ of them were
mine." said Shearin.

Jolly also cxlled witnesses T.C.
Carroll. student body president.
Kathy Black. student senate presi-
dent. Don Byrnes. manager of WKNC,
and Beverly Privette. editor of the
Techmcian''} .
CLIFF JENNINGS. representing

the Elections Board. spoke in favor of
upholding its previous decision.
“The Elections Board has no control

on outside circumstances.. .You cannot
watch out for the media," said
Jennings.

“This appears to be a matter for the
Publications Board or the Administra-
tion.” said Jennings. “There havesgblmn
no violations in elections." he id.

\N, ..\
Jennhgfis called Joe Con/ely. candi-

date in t e run-off for student body
president. and associate editor of the
Sentinel. to testify concerning theeditorial. Conely was requested to
reply to the question as to whether he
had authorized the editorial.

“I did not write the article," said
Conely. “I was very shocked."
CONELY TESTIFIED the editorial

had been written by a former member
of the Sentinel staff, Van Maness.

Jennings concluded by pointing out
to Judicial Board members that this
years elections had been the fairest in
recent years and that under the rules
and guidelines for the elections board,
there had been no violations.

Although Shearin did not bring the
case before the board. she said. “This
proceeding is open to appeal.” and
added, “I intend to file a libel suit."
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Operates farm at home

11

staff photo by O'Brien
Russell Aull works'1n the Student Center as shift cook
and supervisor. He cooks food for hundreds of students
who never see him, and begins each day at 3:45 a.m.
'm"I!“MAL (All
II III [MST PIKE

no A S“! “SAL ”DAY

ABORTION
N.C. INFORMATION

.OLL FREE 1-(8001-523-5733
Arl ..C 148001-5235in

Winston‘s

Nursery

SERVING THE CAMPUS COMMUNITY
WALNUT ROOM

MEEN
4th Floor UNIVERSITY STUDENT CENTER

Monday thru Friday - 11:30 AM til 1:30 PM
Monday thru Thursday - 5:00 PM til 7:30 PM

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 27, 1974
deal Parmesan .95 Buttered Rice
Spaghetti w Meat Sauce 85 Buttered Whole Carrots .25 1

9O Diced Turnip w Greens .25
()5 Corn Cobbettes

Green Beans 25
THURSDAY, MARCH 28, 1974

Pork Loin Choppette
*Beans 81 Weiners

Salisbury Steak .90 Home Fried Potatoes
Chicken Pot Pie .85 Stewed Squash .25
Broiled Turbot .75 Mixed Greens .25

*Macaroni Beef 81 65 Green Beans .25Tomatoes Buttered Cauliflower .30
FRIDAY, MARCH 29, 1974

Whole Baby Flounder .85 Mashed Potatoes .25w Gravy
BarbeCued P°rsipore Ribs 85 Sliced Buttered Carrots .25
Chuckwagon Steak .90 Sliced Beets .25

*Franks BI Sauerkraut .65 Green Beans .25
June Peas .25

iChet's Choice
Complimentary rols and butter on tabletlake out Orders are availablefiChel s Salads 81 Salad luncheon Plates available tor a light lunch*HOMEMADE Pastries BI Desserts
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by Jim Brewer
Almost every morning at 3:45

a.m. Russell Aull awakes to
begina day that will indirectly
affect hundreds of student's
lives at State. although very few
ever see him.
After showering and shaving,

he drinks a couple of cups of
coffee with his wife and then
begins the ten mile drive from
his farm on highway 401 South
to the State campus. It will be
many hours before he can
return to the comfort of his
home.
BEFOREHE arrives to begin

his job as shift cook and
supervisor at the Student
Center, most of the students are
still sleeping. When they rise.
Russell wants to have every-
thing ready for their meals. He
begins to prepare the food
which they will consume in a few
short hours. Beef must be
roasted, hams and turkeys must
be boned for biscuits, sand-
wiches and salads. Chili for the
snack bars soon starts to bubble
and give off its aroma. Russell
Aull’s day has begun to get into
full swing.

Getting up at such an early
hour doesn't seem to faze the
South Carolina native. With a
sparkle in his eyes and a slow
easy smile on his lips he says,“ I
don’t mind getting up early."
For almost twenty-five of his
forty three years he has cooked

Thousands of Tapics
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in Stewart Theatre 8:00 PM.

Make plans to attend.

and worked odd and varied
hours — these seem to be no
different.
Even though he has lived in

Raleigh for eleven years. his
Palmetto accent is readily
apparent when he tells how he
got started in food service. It
seems that his brother, who had
been a staff sergeant in the
Army, took a job as a cook at
Newberry College in South
Carolina. And like all cooks. he
soon discovered that he needed
a dishwasher. He hired Russell
to work on weekends. Very soon
thereafter, Russell became a
cook’s helper with his brother.
This lasted for about a year,
until he became a cook and
reached equal status with his
brother.

«A SHORTTIME later Russell
took a job with a commercial
food service which lasted for
about eighteen months before
he decided to try some outdoor
work with the State Highway
Commission. After two years of
hot and cold weather Aull
decided to seek shelter in food
service once again.
He found a job with Slater

Food Service in Columbia where

at COTS I‘a
The Arab Club at State will

hold an “Arab Night" Sunday
(March 31) at the University
Student Center.

Dinner, featuring Arab
dishes, will be served at 6:30
pm. in the banquet hall and
Arabic dancing will be
presented at 8 p.m. at the
Stewart Theatre. according to
spokesmen for the Arab

Summer Employment
CAMP SEQUOYAH

All Maiors — Freshmen to Grad.
Students. so Positions open:Camp couselors a. Instructors(Men only). Nurses—Dietitians—Secretary (Female).
For interview appointment, callor go by the Placement Office(phone 737-2396). Interviews willbe held March 20, 1974.

p———————----------------
termpapers :

l prepares meals for student

heworked for the next six years
before being transferred to
Raleigh. After two and onehalf

' years in Raleigh he took a job
with the State of North
Carolina. For the last seven
years he’s worked at State.

Besides being a cook, Russell
Aull'1s also a farmer. With over
seventy-two acres of land, as
well as a wide variety of
livestock. Aull would be the
envy of Old MacDonald. He has
cows, calves, hogs. over a
hundred rabbits. more than
thirty dogs. in addition to ducks.
guineas and fighting game
chickens. ‘ ‘

In explaining the wide variety
of animals. Russell says that it
first started in a trailer park
when he first moved to Raleigh.
“With two boys," he said. “I had
to have something to keep them
out of trouble.” Starting with
dogs as pets. things expanded
rapidly, and soon a move to a
farm became necessary.
WHEN HE GETS off work at

1:30 in the afternoon his day is
really just starting. Aull then
goes home to prepare a different
kind of food for a different kind
of animal. Corn is the staple crop
on the farm with oats and rye

students enrolled at State.
The night is one of several

scheduled by students from
overseas nations who are.
studying at State.

O O l O O
Returning for its third visit

to Raleigh on March 29, 30, 31
will be the National Ballet
performing the full-length pro-
duction of Giselle. The company
will appear in Reynolds Coli-
seum at 8 pm. in the final
Friends of the College program
of the current season.
The all-time favorite Giselle

has been a success for more
than a century. First per-
formed in 1841. it has often
been called the “Hamlet of
Dance." not only for its
en__dearing qualities, but also
Technician
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actingasforage and cover. With
so many different animals
something is always claiming
his attention. He said, “I've got
togo homema few minutes and
cut the teeth out of twelve
newborn pigs to prevent the
mother from killing them."
There's always something tokeep him busy until almost
10:00 p.m. Television is
something that he sees very
little of. He says.“I'm almost
asleep within thirty minutes
after turning it on.‘
But things aren't all work and

no play for Russell Aull. During
the fall and winter months he
said, “I take time to hunt almost
every Saturday and days we
have off, such as Thanksgiving. ‘
Christmas and New Years, i
during the hunting season. I
raise registered beagles and I
like to hunt with them.” _
He also likes to fish but the

University schedule has inter-
fered for the last two years. He
only used his boat three times
last year and doesn't seem
hopeful this year. Aull says.
“The best fishing is in April."
Maybe he will get a chance to do
that fishing when the weather ‘
warms.

because the ballerina must be 1
an exquisite dancer as well as a .
dramatic actress. Giselle still
continues to weave its magic 1
blends of love and pathos, life 1
and death.Students will be admitted
free to the National Ballet- upon
presentation of I. D. and
current registration card at the
Coliseum. # l t t t 1

Douglas C. Bauer of the '
Office in
will be the

Federal Energy
Washington, D.C..
final lecturer in the North ‘:
Carolina State University .
spring lecture series on
“Energy: Sources and Conser- '
vation."He will appear on campus
todayat3:30p.m. in Auditorium
1402 in Broughton Hall.
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618 Hillsborough St.
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BLUE TOWER
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BREAKFAST SERVED 24-HOURS
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Brazil_ Night I more

than entertainment

by Lyn Walls
Visitors to the University

Student Center Ballroom Sun-
day night found themselves
presented with more than just
good food and entertainment—
they found that they were to be
introduced to a culture and a
way of life.
BRAZIL NIGHT. sponsored

by the International Foreign
Students Association. proved
to be successful in its efforts to .
entertain “Brazilian style."

Brazilian food was prepared
by wives of State’s students
from Brazil and included
feijoada (fay-zwah-dah) or
black beans with sausage and
pork, arroz (rice), farinho
(cream of wheat), couve
(collards) and laranja (oranges).

The samba, Brazil’s most
famous dance and the frero
were performed by Slyvia
DeAquino and Claudia Lopes.

Popular music, in addition toa classical piano duet, was
presented to the large crowd of
students and visitors.
THE GROUP, which played

a “Bosa Nova" style of music,
was composed of Patricio Caro,
a psychiatrist from Chile, on
the fluete; saxophonist Jim
Crawford, a Raleigh dentist;Don Benfield, a professional
musician, on bass guitar; and
drummer Peter Ingram, owner
of Raleigh'5 popular 'Frog and
Nightgown" nightclub. Edison
Bittencourt, a chemical engi-
neering major from Brazil, was

the featured vocalist and
guitarist.
The evening was concluded

with a film which proved that
Brazil is a country of contrasts.
Small 18th century villages
were compared to Brasilia, the
“city of tomorrow."

THE INTERNATIONAL
Foreign Student's Association
sponsors numerous interna-
tional nights similar to Brazil
night. Arab Night will be held
Sunday, March 31 at 6:30 in the
Student Center ballroom. Tick-
ets will be available to
students.

Brazil Night presented good
food and entertainment; but,
more important, it provided an
insight to a culture.

Ifyou should go to buy a plant and simply ask
for a syngonium. the plant you get may not look
exactly like this one — a hybrid. There are
many forms of the genus Syngom'um(often
referred to as (Nephtlwti's) available on the
market now.
Stems range from vine-like to upright, the

leaves sometimes lobed and variegated.
Pictured is a “grocery store special” with
long-stalked, arrow-shaped leaves that are
dark green in color.
When this plant was purchased nine months

ago it had only four small leaves. It was
immediately repotted in a 4 inch pot using a
mixture of equal parts soil/sand/peat. and has
grown steadily ever since. A water soluble
fertilizer is applied once a month to insure
proper nutrients.
The South American native will grow in a

dark room but prefers semi-shade. It needs at
least 30% humidity. making it a perfect choice
for a bathroom. You'll also find it well-suited for
terrariums and dish gardens.
Vines can trail from a shelf or be trained to a

post.

Long, trailing vines are graceful up to a
point. After the vines reach lengths of four or
five feet they can turn into a hassle, though.
Here are a few ways to take advantage of this
situation.
A bare wall can become an ideal showcase

quite easily. Just attach picture hangers on the
wall above the pot and drape the vines over
these. Amusing designs can be achieved and
changed with little effort.
By confining the vines to the pot in which

they originate you can create a mass of leaves

and lush growth. Stake a compressed peat pole"
or bark post in with the plant as you first pot it.
Train new growth around the pole as it
appears. Be sure to turn the pot from time to
time for even growth.
Some plants have aerial roots which will

naturally attach themselves to a post (or even a
wall), but others may require some additional
help. String or a “twist-tie" will work well. In all
cases, take care that plant parts are not injured
or cut by the supports. l

Shaw elected FOL head
Henry M. Shaw, Raleigh

businessman, was elected
president of the Friends of the
Library Thursday night to lead
a campaign for private support
for library services at State.
The Friends of the Library

seeks to supplement state
appropriations in providing
money, books and other gifts to
DH. Hill Library.
LONG IDENTIFIED as a

DR. LITTLETON, director of
the D.H. Hill Library, reported
that the Friends of the Library
raised private support to a
record level during the past
year under the leadership of
Richard Walser, longtime
English professor at NCSU.

Littleton said the private
organization brought in $11,000
in cash contributions, 5.200

volumes. 97 recordings.
musical scores, eight microfilms
and other materials.

Total value of the gifts
including the cash, Littleton
estimated, was $40,000.
Twenty-seven business firms

subscribed to corporate mem-
berships in the Friends of the
Library during the past year,
Dr. Littleton said.

staff photo by Reading
Visitors to the Student Center Ballroom taste Brazilian food prepared by members of
the International Foreign Student Association for Brazil Night, which they also

DEJA VUsupporter of State programs,
Shaw will head a campaign for
funds and other gifts to D.H.

sponsored.
Carolina Men's Style Shep

Carolina Hotel
228 W. Hargetl St.
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An electronic magazine of American
pop culture with flashes by:
Paul Krassner, Richard Pryor, floy Bruce,
The Ace Trucking Co., Joan Baez, Rhinoceros,
Ron Carey, Tuli K'upferberg,
Ginsberg, Leonard Cohen, Malcolm X, Peter Max
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State wins the?

“‘ V _ , “4 ‘ .\ V 1 “fl 3' ' ‘
Tom Burleson drives past Marquette’s Earl Tatum for two points. Morris Rivers block .
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.4 NCAA title ~

photos by Comm
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I.
3AA Champions

~
Daniels’ [33] shot. All-American David Thompson alley-oops for two of his 21 points. ‘ Suite head mach \orm Sloan sings praise to his players.
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Dempsey’s future is baseball

byJimmy Carroll
Mike.Dempsey is a familiar

figure on the State campus. He
has performed in Reynolds
Coliseum, on Doak Field. and
occasionally in a classroom
building. But Doak Field is

definitely where the 6—6, 228
pound athlete feels most at
home. _
Up until this year. Mike has

been a two-sport star at State,
competing in basketball and
baseball. But with the discon-
tinuance of the JV basketball

program. Dempsey has center-
ed his attention on baseball.
HOWEVER, THE absence of

basketball from his activities
does not bother the Wolfpack
pitching ace.

“Baseball's what I'm down
here to play. Baseball is what
my future is'in. I hope," he said.
Dempsey leads State (8-4

overall) with a 3—0 won-loss
record, and sports a formidable
2.70 ERA. Striking out batters,
though. is Mike's specialty. In
his last outing on Sunday, he
fanned 10 Maryland batters in
seven innings as the Wolfpack
opened ACC play with a 5-2 win
over the Terps.

“I love to strike out people.”
he confessed. One glance at the
statistics sheet proves
Dempsey’s prowess in this
department. In 20 innings
pitched, Mike has turned away
25 batters.
IN THAT MARYLAND

game, Dempsey got off to a
shaky start. The first two
batters reached base. and when

Coverin

retired

Maryland‘s Frank Kolarek
opened the second inning with a
single to right, big Mike had had
enough. The husky righthander

eight batters in
succession; and in the third. he
struck out the side.
“When I first went out. I

wasn’t really loose." he
explained. “I didn't throw my .
fastball well."
With the Pack ahead 4-1, the

Terps led off the eighth with a
double, and Coach Sam Esposito
emerged from the State dugout.
Dempsey was through for the
day.

“I normally throw 120
pitches, and I had already
thrown 130 or 140," Dempsey
explained about .Esposito’s
decison to remove him. “And
Richard Phillips (who replaced
Dempsey) is probably the best
relief pitcher in the conference."

So, Mike left the game to a
nice ovation from the 750 fans.
With win number three under
his belt, Dempsey had seen his
last action for several days.
HOW DOES MIKE Dempsey

act on the day he pitches as"
opposed to the days when he
doesn't? According to Esposito,
on his days off. Mike is “very
loose, very witty he keeps the
team loose." When he’s pitching
“he gets real serious. quiet. He's
awfully serious about his job."
Esposito added. ‘
“I’m real superstitious,“

Dempsey said. “IfI won the last
time out, I'll do the same things
— eat at the same time, wear the
same clothes. I always get two
drinks of water before I go out,
and I won't let anyone touch my
glove."
Even though he's super-

stitious. Mike doesn't get
uptight about the games. “I
don't feel any real pressure.
We've got a real good team.
they help you out." he stated. “I
hate to lose, but I won’t let it
bother me enough to get the
rest of the team down."
THE JOVIAL JUNIOR isvery outspoken on issues of

nationwide concern. He is
emphatically against the
designated hitter rule

4‘ “I don’t like
Dempsey stated. “The pitcher
needs a change of attitude. Withthe DH. all you think about ispitching. Batting gives the
pitcher an outlet for tension."
Dempsey stands boldly

behind the movement to legalize
the spitball. The rugged hurlersaid precisely, “Anything that
favors the pitcher I’d do. I think
it’s a super pitch. It’s just
another pitch the batters are
going to have to learn how to hit.
I'd legalize it as long as youcan control it so it doesn't
endanger the batter."
Where will Mike Dempsey go

from here? To the pros? The
Boston Red Sox wanted him
when he left Greensboro
Grimsley High School three
years ago. “My father didn’t
think the money was good
enough." Mike said.
While he’s pitching at StateDempsey is waiting and hoping.

Hoping the money, and his
pitching. will someday be good
enough.

""""
.I" .--.L{ ‘..'.;p
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staff photo by Reading

Pitcher Mike Dempsey is the current strikeout leader for
the Wolfpack baseball team while retiring 25 opponents.
The Greensboro junior has compiled a 3-0 record thus far
this season while on the mound for the Pack.

Swaflin’ Tennis Balls

, - 77m Weft:

It was ten minutes before the hour as ”Coach Joe
Isenhour yelledfut to his class, “Looks like it’sltime to go!
It's a good day for tennis out there in that snow and sleet.
Be sure to watch “Cleopatra" tonight. It’s a good movie,
especially since the only other thing on the tube is the ball
game.”

After gathering up all the equipment, we sat down to
talk about tennis. I was interested in exactly how long the
tennis team’s season lasts.
“WE START THE SECOND WEEK of the fall

semester, and anyone from the student body may try out,"
stated Isenhour. “This past fall between forty and fifty
people came out. It takes about two weeks to make the
final cut, leaving twelve guys to make up the team. From
that point we work out until the final week of November,
the boys have a little over a month off for exams, the
Christmas holidays, and around the third week of the
spring semester we start again. We work out at an indoor
facility three nights a week, and when possible we get
outdoors in good weather, running and going through
strength and agilitiy exercises.

After a couple ofweeks we start working out five days a
week, up until our season starts with our spring trip,
which started this spring on March 3rd.”
"Our season ends around the first weekend of May, so

all together we go from September through the first part
of May, with one month off in between," continued
Isenhour. "
Saturday the team lost a close match to Dartmouth, 5-4,

which makes the Pack’s record even at four wins and four
losses after a 7-2 win over Ohio University last week.
“WE HAD SOME VERY CLOSE matches Saturday,

splitting the singles and losing two of the three doubles
matches," Isenhour said about the Dartmouth match. “I
was very” very disappointed with the attitude of some of
our players. ,
“We just aren’t getting the positive, mature leadership

that we need from some of our older, more experienced.
players. I’m not talking about winning or losing, but the
attitude that these guys are playing with is the thing
that's bothering me,” commented Isenhour.

“The experienced player doesn’t let what happens on
one point bother him on the next point,” he continued. “He
shouldn’t even think about it. This kind of thinking can
affect your play from one set to another, and from one
match to another match. These ys think they’re letting

‘ the team down by losing, but w at they’re domg is hurt-
ing the team attitude. Until we get this problem correct-
ed, we're going to have trouble getting together as a
team, and competing against our opponents, especially in
our conference,” concluded Isenhour.
The next matches are against M.I.T.~ tomorrow, and

Virginia Tech on Sunday.
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By Jim Pomranz
Sports Editor
David Thompson for Student Body President!
In last week’s primary campus elections the State

All-American received five write-in votes for the top
Student Government office. And somehow word of those
votes got to many Wolfpack Club members who viewed
the games in Greensboro.

After the victory over Marquette Monday night, many
of those Wolfpackers began questioning me if he could
win and wouldn’t be great if he did.
WELL, THE FACT IS THAT A WRITE-IN for David

Thompson would not be counted this time because it is a
final election. but it would be curious to see the faces of
the two candidates in the election and the faces of the
election board members if David did actually win the
election on a write-in campaign. .

This writer for one is seriously considering writing in
David Thompson for Student Body President. His
qualifications are second to none. He is a leader, he is
able to bring a crowd to its feet with just the mere flip of
a wrist.

So, today when y go to the polls,WRITE IN DAVID
THOMPSON FOR fiUDENT BODY PRESIDENT.

* * t * ,9”
The best sign at the NCAA award goes to Ed Causey

who displayed two for the crowd to read.
“Even we farmers back the Pack” and “Hurry, my

tractor is double parked," revealed the. proudness he had
for dear old State. .

II it t t III
SPORTS WRITERS ARE CONTINUOUSLY flooded

with different releases and brochures at events such as
the NCAA finals, and this year was no exception.
One interesting piece of information, or non-informa-

tion, was the following lyrics written to the tune of
“Nothin’ Could Be Finer, Than to be in Carolina.” It was
presented by the new Sports Information Director of

9 SPORTS

Nothing could be finer
Than to be in Carolina
At the N-C double A.
The top four teams from coast to coast...
The ACC is plaing host--to the N-C double A.
Welcome to Carolina
Glad you all are here.
We want you to have a.good time
and-by-all-means, for your team cheer.
Greensboro’ belongs to you
And best of luck to your team too
At the N-C- double A--

l9...Seventy...4

* t i t *

Another bit of information came in a 12 page booklet
entitled “The UCLA Spirit Groups.”

It came complete with not only information about the
six different groups to help raise the school spirit, but
with quotes throughout the publication from Sports
Illustrated telling them how great they are.
“UCLA...the last stop, the today stop, or even the

tomorrow stop on any tour of cheerleading capitals,” the 3
sports magazine says.
And then there’s “At UCLA, cheerleading is viewed as ‘

a mass medium, an important means of communications .
on a sprawling commuter campus. It is a stage for testing .
both people and ideas.”
The booklet tells how great the UCLA Cheerleaders. 3

the UCLA Dance Team, the Bruin Mascots (Joe and ’
Josephine‘ Bruin), the UCLA Band, the UCLA Rally
Committee, and the UCLA Victory Belles all are.

I guess considering their recent loss to the Wolfpack, '
the Bruins would need all those groups to get some kind ,
of cheering spirit.

Wake Forest, Bill Grogan.

staff photo by Redding0Sam Esposito, head Wolfpack baseball coach, is
currently in his seventh year at the top spot.-
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[Sports Roundup

Saturday, the NCSU Fores~
try club will host 13 colleges in
a Logger's Contest. Forestry
clubs from State, Virginia VPI,
Kentucky, Arkansas A M,
Oklahoma State, Clemson,
Auburn. Mississippi State.
Steven F. Austin, Tennessee
and Georgia will be competing.
Events such as speed chop-

ping, birling, log rolling. pole
climbing, knife throwing and ‘
pole felling are scheduled.
Anyone interested in attend-

ing the event may catch a bus
from between Biltmore Hall
and Hodges Lab at 7:30 a.m. on
Saturday. The event will be
held at Camp Mary Atkinson,
Hwy 42 East: approximately10.6 miles outside, of Clayton.
N.C. Lunch may be bought
there. i O t t *

State will send six golfers to
the 54-hole Furman Invita-
tional, beginning Thursday atthe Greenville. SC. school.
Three of the Wolfpack's

entries, Ken Dye. Vance
Heafner and Bill Hamilton, tiedfor second, four under par, in

the recent Camp LeJeuneCollegiate Invitational won by
State. '0 t t t

State lacrosse coach Char-
lie Patch can expect a healthy
lineup for the first time since
the opener when he Wolfpack
meets nationally: nked North
Carolina, Thursday at 3 p.m. inChapel Hill.
Freshman attackman Charlie

Hauck will return to actionafter missing State’s last seven
games with a knee injury, and
midfielder Eric Roeder is
expected back at full strength
and at his regular position.
Patch sees the struggle asthe toughest game to date for

his squad, 0-8, but improving in
skill with each game. ,

i # t
TENNIS COURT RESER-

VATIONS: Starting Friday.
March 29 reservation of tennis
courts for Friday afternoons
will begin at 2:30 p.m. and
continue through 7:00 p.m.
Reservations for Monday
through Thursday will continue
from 3:30 p.m. to 7:00 p.m.
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, ospace engineering. com-

speaks _

Morgan criticizes Milk Commission

(continued from page 2)
Morgan. currently a candidate for

Sam Ervin’3 Senate seat. spoke on the
two-way responsibility between an
office holder and the press. He said that
he believed “the people are served best
when they have complete access to
information which is accurately and
truthfully presented."
He added that some officeholders

refrain from releasing “controversial
information and say to the voters.
‘Take me on faith; I am doing what is

”best for you.’ I think perhaps this may

FOOSBALI.
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ATTENTION

SENIORS!
The Air Force has open-

ings foyefficers in the fields
of civil, mechanical. elec-
trical, aeronautical & aer-

puter science & math’. Be-
nefits include ou‘tsta ding
pay, steady promotions.
travel. medical care. 30
days vacation.

SGT. ROSE
or SGT. HARRISON

300 Fayetteville Street
Raleigh, NC
Phone: 755-4625

““\\‘\“‘§‘\“‘\ \\\\\\\\ \“““““\\““

Open 4 PM- 4 AM
Seven Days A Week

PINBALI.

FOOD 8: BEER

3110 HILLSBORO ST.
\\\\\ ‘\\\\\\\‘ss‘ss‘ssssssssssss§~\\§§“‘

VIETNAM VETERANS DAY
FRIDAY MARCH 29 AT 7:00 PM
OPEN HOUSE IN WALNUT ROOM

STUDENT CENTER
ORep. Daniel Lilley
'Mr.

have been true especially with regard
to the Milk Commission. For too often
we have been told by the Milk
Commission that the subject is too
complex for you to understand.”
THE MILK COMMISSION has been

criticized for raising the retail price of
milk, citing increased costs by dairy
farmers as the reason for the increased
rates.
Morgan commented on the Nixon

Administration's loss of public
confidence in managing national and
international affairs. and how all office

John Tunney

holders have suffered as a result.
“We have felt the effects of the

statements presented as truth but
later declared ‘inoperative.’ We have
felt the effect of deeds done in the name
of supposedly sacred causes which
transcended law and the necessity for
telling the truth and fair dealing." he
said.
Commenting on the press. Morgan

noted that a trend away from regular
“beat reporting" to “spot reporting"
may be taking place that “sees exciting
and controversial news events receive
attention while other activities of

public interest receive less and less
attention." ‘
“THIS lS.-TRAGIC.” Morgan said.

“because it can create a distorted
notion of the role of the public office
holder‘and government in general and
the performance of individual officials
in particular."
Morgan noted that he supported a

“free. strong and aggressive press. but
I am opposed to any shield law which
would give absolute privilege to
newsmen."

In a question-and-answer session
following his speech, Morgan was
asked to comment on the “right to

issue.
limit what could be published. but

reply" bill now in the General
Assembly which would' give public
officials or candidates running for
public office equal space to reply in a
newspaper that criticized them. '
MORGAN REFRAINED to

comment completely on the bill. citing
his involvement as Attorney General in
drafting legislation concerning this

“As I understand it. it does not
simply would require equal time or
public space."

Sen. Tunney. after his address
earlier in the day, said he believed such
a bill would be “unconstitutional."

Project recycles cans

An aluminium beer can drive has
begun on campus by 'Russ Oates. a
junior in zoology and wildlife biology. in
co-operation with Student Senate
Environment Committee.
“We want to try to take some of

these aluminum cans that are being
thrown away on campus and recycle
them. Three Dempster-Dumpsters on
campus have been designated for
aluminum cans. They are located in the
Bragaw. Quad and Owen-Tucker
areas,” Oates said.
The Dempster-Dumpsters are

marked with signs indicating they are
for aluminum.
”The most common types of

aluminum beer cans are Miller,

IV RV
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Herb Johnson.Winston-Salem.
'Robert Drew. Employment Security Commission
'Representative’s from N.C. State, V.A. Office, Adult Learningcenter, Civil Service, Career Placement Office

EVERYONE IS INVITED TO ATTEND
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION,

A L

Here’3 Phillip Mar/owe, Private Eye
..He takes a beating from
the law" .the chicks” .and
every hood in town!

RAMOND CHANDLERS..

FROM THE
DIRECTOR OF

"M.A.S.H.!"

ROBERT ALTMAN

ELLIOTTGOULD-II:
PRESENTS HIS

LATEST

THE LONGGOODBYE
MISSION VALLEY

CINEMA IWESTERN BLVD AI AVENT FERRY RD FR/DA Y!

Starts

BARGAIN PRICES
RECONDITIONED FURNITUREReuoholsremd Sofa Beds .1an...............lrom $49.50Reunhnlstered Charis....... lrom $14.50Used Matlresses lslenlrzed).New lnnersprmq Mallresses andBox spungs.............. lrom $29.95 I

Goodwill Store220 5. Slow“ St, Raleigh IPhone: 833-2889 ‘Open Mom-Set. 9 AM-QPM- I

Budweiser, and Michelob. The Schlitz
cans are steel as are the soft drink
cans," he said.

Oates noted that only the aluminum
cans should be placed in the dumpsters.
There has been a problem of other
garbage items being placed in the
designated dumpsters. He said. “The
dumpsters have been out for a week
and they have been full of garbage
rather than cans. Also we have had a
problem of people ripping off the

.. signs."
Oates hopes to organize the

residence halls “so if we are going to
make this project go. we are going to
need the help of everyone. I suggest
students put a shopping bag in their

I

.erm $5.9'

Director of V.A. Regional Office in

Wondering how to get rid of thatwhite elephant? Sell it throughTechnician classifieds.

a surprise is coming

and many others.

36 98 LIST

[RP’S

rooms for aluminum cans. I’ve got one
in my room and they are all flat — they
are a lot easier to handle if you flatten
them out." he said.

Phil Culp. co-chairman of the
committee. said the project is being
funded by a $50 appropriation from the
Student Senate. He said. “Students
should help out ecology and it only
takes a few minutes to carry the cans
down to the dumpster."

Oates hopes to eventually get a
dumpster on Fraternity Court.
Anybody interested inserving on the
committee or organizing the dorms
should contact the student government
office at 737-2797 or Russ Oates at
833-3347.

KHTHI

She used to

Her lusty voice is backed

SS 98 LIST

'lps

March 25-30
KATHI MCDONALD 9 E

Insane Asylum _l ;' .'- »- a i 3

MCDONALD

N INCREDIBLE LADY!

You’ve heard KATHI MCDONALD belore.
sing backup vocals for Leon Russell, Joe Cocker, Rol-
ling Stones. Ike and Tina Turner and many others. Kathi
also sang lead vocals for Big Brother and the Holding
Company. Now she's in the loreground on her own album
entitled “INSANE ASYLUM"-
up by the Tower of Power. the Pointer Sisters. Sly Stone

KATHI MCDONALD is a sure thing
and on sale this week at the Record Bar.

Record
NORTH HILLS 10-9 mom-sat. [ fl

CAMERON VILLAGE 10-9 mom-sat.

CRABTREE VALLEY MALL
10-9.30 mom-eat.
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Others can share in State ’s success .

So it's all in the family. As Saturday's
NCAA semi-final game progressed, it
wasn’t just those uncouth red-sneakered
students from State who were on the
edges .oftheir seats. There were a lot of
blue-sneakered folks going wild too. And
when it was all over, it wasn't “State won,”
it was “We won."

That’s about how it ‘was all through the
game in TV rooms across the campus:
“How We doing?,” “Do you think We can
catch up?," “We've scored three straight
now."
There was no doubt that Carolina fans,

andeho knows how many others across
the state, had temporarily adopted the
NC. State team as their very own. It was
UCLA versus Us.
And We finally won. Maybe it didn’t

mean as much as the Tar Heels beating
UCLA, but at least UCLA was beaten by
the only team consistently better than the
Tar Heels this season.

The victory was a victory f0? Us for a
number of reasons. It was a victory for
Eastern teams, bringing the title away
from Los Angeles for the first time in eight
years. It was a victory for the ACC, and
certainly one for the State of North
Carolina. ‘
Our commendationsto State, and at the

risk of sounding presumptious, We are
going to win again tonight.
[reprint from Monday’s Daily Tar Heel]

*lttt

The preceeding editorial was published
in Monday’s Daily Tar Heel, and we would
lilié‘to add, yes, We did win Monday night.
Against UCLA, and then against
Marquette, the Wolfpack took on the task
of representing the entire state and more.
Not since Carolina took the national crown
in 1957 has an Atlantic Coast Conference
representative captured the NCAA

L

Sour
Monday night’s celebration following

State’s win over Marquette for the
NCAA Championship went rather
smoothly in relation to Saturday’s hoopla.
In Saturday's riotous celebration, 31
people were arrested, nine of them State
students. Several injuries were also
reported by both police and students. For
every police report -of vandalism and
property damage, students cited numer—
ous incidents when bystanders were.
roughed up by policy with billy clubs and
Mace. Both sides overreacted, and the
final result wa'séto be expected.
Monday night, however, instead of

confronting the students and other
participants with riot gear, the police
cordoned off the area surrounding the
campus. By rerouting traffic away from
the campus area and staying clear of the
celebration, the police avoided what could
have been another nasty situation. If this
strategy had been put in effect Saturday
night, the arrests and injuries might
never have happened.

Still, student conduct was not at its
best either. Numerous complaints Came
in to the police Saturday night, and
probably more came in Monday night as
well. The area around the cam us
following the celebration resemble a

Elections

r

Technician
A paper that is entirely the product of the student body becomes at once the official organ through which
the thoughts, the activity, and in fact the very life of the campus, is registered. It is the mouthpeice though
which the students themselves talk. College life without its journal is blank.

1

—the Technician. vol. 1, no. 1, February 1, 1920

battlefield. As a matter of fact, several of
the students behaved as if a battle was
being carried out Monday night. Highway
signs were uprooted and cars were
trampled on during the course of the
festivities. Still more injuries occurred.
Property damage was evident following
the celebration. The students raised hell
at the expense of others. It was not a
pretty sight.

This is not to condemn the celebration.
What happened during the past few days
will certainly go down as one of the
greatest moments, if not the greatest
moment, in 'State history. The event
deserves a celebration of the highest
magnitude, but not a mob scene that _
endangers lives and property.
For those of us who were fortunate

enough to attend this institution at the
time the Wolfpack won its first national
championship, we can be proud of that
fact and it is something we can remember
and cherish for years to come. For those
who suffered personal injury or property
damage, the moment is somewhat
tainted. Think back to what you did
during the celebration, and ask yourself if
you were considerate of others despite
celebrating the victory. Enjoying oneself
and showing consideration for others at
the same time can be accomplished.

Championship.
Since UCLA won their first in an almost

continuous string of championships back
in 1964, many challengers have confronted
the Bruins, and many challengers have
remained just that — challengers. In the
past 10 years, only the University of Texas
at El Paso has managed to grab the
national spotlight from UCLA- After
coach John Wooden began adding
championship after championship to his
name, many observers began to refer to
the NCAA Tournament as the UCLA
Invitational. It took a determined effort by
the Wolfpack plus a lot of faith from
thousands of fans to bring the trophy back
to North Carolina.

Although everybody on campus, and
across the entire state for that matter, is
currently in a period of euphoria over
winning the national championship, the
biggest challenge ahead of us now is to
retain our humility. The University has

gained a great deal ofrespect now. Instead
of being referred to as “Cow College,"
State is.
champion. To keep .that respect,
representatives of the University, which
means you, must’not become cocky and
impudent. It was only a few years ago that
the teain was struggling to break even
during the season. Even though they
highlighted the campaign with a home
victory over Carolina, they were
eliminated in the first round of the ACC
Tournament. Yes, only a few' seasons ago
the team epitomized the rural label
accorded it.

. We can bask in the limelight now, but
let's not hog it (no pun intended) all to
ourselves. Let's share it with others.
Even though we will face each other on .
opposite sides of the court again next
winter, we can enjoy the cameradie of the
moment now. We‘re number one. We’re all
number one.
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FolloWing thoughtful consideration'of all candidates, vote anyway
by Beverly Privette

Elections are today. .
Many student govenment offices will be up for

grabs and will be decided today by the voters.
The position that has gotten most of the publicity
this year, as in past years, has been the office of
student body president—and rightly so. The
president of the student body represents the
students 'in many official functions on and off
campus and is considered “the students voice' in
these functions. ‘
With such an important position being

considered, why haven‘t more students voted in
past elections? And whoor what are we voting on
today? ' ‘
Mr. Ron Jessup's posters proclaim “Screw

apathy and as he states, “interest and
involvement in student government affairs can
definitely be generated if the students begin to
feel that they are devoting thought and/or time
to an organization...that will benefit them
directly." The question not answered by Mr.
Jessup, no answered by any of our past student

‘- ts, is what can student government
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in every dorm is a little far-fetched. For instance,
where is the money coming from for these
washers? Are you planning to spend all of 86’s
money buying washers for the “on campus
students? Also where under the constitution are
washers and dryers provided for? We only hope
that if Jessup is elected, that his washer-dryer
deal will work better than T.C. Carroll’s
calculator rental folly.
We won't go into Mr. Jessup’s other parts of his

platform, for that too is full of holes. In particular.
an entertainment board headed by SC. When did
SG get into entertainment, other than in its
Senate meetings? Ron, where are you going to
get the money for this proposal, from calculator
rentals also?
Mr. Joe Conely, also makes a lot of statements.

but what is he talking about? He states that
University Committees should have more
student representation and power on these
committees, otherwise students should get off
the committees. Besides the fact that he fails to
mention that the Chancellor decides on the make
up of the committee. SG has had a hard time in
recent years in getting the student members
already appointed to committees to attend their
meetings.

Conely has also gone on a tirade concerning the
Publications Authority and the Student Union.
He states that since they “come under the
jurisdiction of Student Government...I will make
them more representative of the entire student
body." Mr. Conely is wrong on both counts. The
Student Union is a separate organization and
in no way comes under the jurisdiction of Student
Government. The student body president is a
member of the Board of Directors of the Union
and that is all. As far as the Publications
Authority is concerned, student representatives,
four of them, are elected each spring to serve on
the authority. These four members have a
majority vote on the authority, how much more
representative would anyone ask for?

Mr. Conely states that he has been very
involved in student government, the Student
Senate, the Liberal Arts Council and the Union,
why then doesn't he know more about what he is
talking about? Hopefully, his excuse is not one of
ignorance.
Both the candidates are nice guys, both seem

sincere in their bid for the office. The question
still remains who will do the better job?

If the voter turn out isn't any better today than
last Wednesday, either candidate could win from

votes cast by only their close friends. Let's not let
that happen.
Vote today. Vote for you representatives to the

Senate, Union Board of Directors and
Publications Authority. Vote for Student Body
President.

Write-in votes are illegal in run off elections.
But wouldn’t it be interesting if David Thompson
got more write in votes than thefitwo in the run off
combined?
DT is not apathetic.
Tecllnician
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DON'T COMPLAIN~ about thiscampus not having enough socialstimulation unless you check outTHE DAY get some free brew.prizes. balloons. music and sun onTHE DAY. If you can. get somestimulation too! THE DAY—March30-31.
HOOTENANNY TRYOUTS to be
held tomorrow and Friday in Room110 of the Music Building directlynext to the Student Center. Cashawards will be given to the bestthree groups performing at theHootenanny. For further info.
contact David Seaford. 227 Tucker.or call 755-9575.
THE STUDENT SENATE will meetat tonight in the Legislative Hall inthe University Student Center.Please make plans to attend.
BARBEQUE LUNCH and dinner.Raleigh Wesley Foundation 2501Clark Ave. Corner of Clark andHome Sts. March 28. Lunch11:30—iz30. dinner 4:30—7:30. $1.75per plate. Take outs available forlunch. Call 833—1861 to order.

I

FILM: PRUDENCE Crandell— thestory of one woman's struggle-followed by a discussion of our ownproblems and resolutions. Thurs.. at7:30 pm In the Baptist StudentCenter on Hillsborough St.
BOOTH CONTRACTS for the Cam-pus Chest Carnlvai are available forany organization or interested groupof students at the Union informationDesk or by calling 832-3387.
TAPPI will meet tonight at 8 p.m. inBl 2104. A speaker from the Formexdivision of l-luyck Corp. will speak onfelt manufacturing.
THE COFFEEHOUSE will takeplace this Friday at 8:30 in theRathskeller of the Student Center.The Willis Wahoo Revue. a fivemember bluegrass band. will beperforming.
ROBERT MORGAN for Senate.State campus organizational meet-ing will be held tonight at 8 in room4125 (the Board Room) of theUniversity Student Center. Allinterested please attend.

GRADUATING SENIORS: Your1974 Commencement Announce-ments have arrived and may beobtained at Students Supply Stores.
ATTENTION: The sophomore Hon-or society Thirty and Three. willaccept applications for membershipthrough March 29. 1974. Thirty andthree stresses leadership, scholar-ship. and character in its selection ofmembers. Application forms areavailable at the information Desk ofthe University Student Center. andshould be filled out and returned to204 Peele Hall by March 29.
DANCE MARATHON—Ail personsinterested in dancing in Circle KClub's marathon the weekend ofApril 19, or in sponsoring a couple todance. please pick up an applicationform at the information desk at theStudent Center. Also. any groupsinterested in playing at this dance.contact Lynn Fox at 755-9225 (227Turlington). There will be a $200cash prize for the first place couple.For more information. contactBobby Meffert at 333-4981 or DonnaClarke at 833-7147.

ANYONE INTERESTED in work-ing with'the Special Olympics for thementally retarded on April 24 atSanderson High School may contactJoyce Shieies at Raleigh RecreationDep'u 155'“.
RHO PHI ALPHA members arereminded of the meeting Thursdaynight at 7 in Room 2006. Businessincludes nomination of officers.
OUTING CLUB will meet tonight at7:30 in the Student Center Rathskel-lar.
ROTC CONVOCATION. LieutenantGeneral John J. Tolson lli.Secretary of the North CarolinaDepartment of Military and VeteranAffairs. will speak to North CarolinaState University ROTC Cadets at12:10 p.m. tomorrow In StewartTheatre. Student Center. The publicis invited.
NCSL—North Carolina Student Leg-islature will meet tomorrow night inthe Union at 7:30. Future bill topicsand the election of new officers willbe discussed.

NCSU VETERAN’S Club will meettomorrow. March 28. Elections forofficers will be held at this time. Allmembers are urged to come.,Themeeting will be held in the AlumniBuilding.
BOTANY CLUB meets Wednesdayat 7 p.m.

FOUND—1.0.

.11
SPANISH TABLE will meet In theBoard Room at 12:30 p.m. tomor-row. Bring your lunch or get foodfrom the Walnut Room y venga ahabiar espanol.

at the Engineers'Council St. Pat's dance. Call Jim at782-5220.

classifieds
STUDENTS— Make your parentshappy-wear a clean pair of ieans.Factory Outlet. 2416 Hillsborough(over DJ's)
PART TIME WORK. Bellmenwanted for second shift—3-11. Tues..Thurs.. $at.. or Sun. Apply in personVelvet Cloak.
SEARS COLDSPOT Refrlg. less thatone year old—medium sized freezerand cooler. $145.00 or best offer.Contact occupant of 351 Tucker.

The functions you need

_ at prices you can afford.

%
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Texas Instruments

SR-lO and SR-ll slide-rule calculators.

SR-10. SR-ll. Two proven performers. And now with
crisp, new price tags.
At only $109.95, the SR-ll is priced so you can have

one of your own. Yet, it delivers the computation power
to handle a wide range of slide-rule functions.
A single keystroke gives you square roots, squares,

reciprocals, and multiplication and division by a con-
stant or Pi. And using simple methods, you can quickly
compute nth powers, nth roots, sines, cosines, tangents,
arc sines, arc tangents, exponentials and logarithms.
Without writing down interim results, you’ll be able

to solve quadratic equations, the sum of products, the I
sum of quotients, the reciprocal of the sum of recipro-
cals, the square root of the sum of squares and more.
But all this scientific capability doesn’t mean the SR-

11 is hard to operate. An easy-to-use a1 ebraic key-
board lets you key problems as you’d
paper. Data may be entered in full floating decimal
point, scientific notation, or any combination of the
two. And the SR-ll’s bright, 8-digit display is clearly
visible for hours of fatigue-free operation.
A little more capability than you need? Then take a

look at Texas Instruments SR-lO. Except for the absence
of a Constant capability and Pi Key, the SR-lO has the
same basic features and capabilities as the SR-ll. But
it costs just $89.95;

rite them on

Both the SR-lO and SR-ll include AC adapter]
charger, vinyl carrying case, user’s manual and appli-

can afford.

”I order or company| purchase order oi

| Send this order form and
I enclose a check. money

$113.90 for each SR-Ii($109.95 plus $3.95postage and handling). 0r
$93.90 for each SR-Io

To: Texas instruments Incorporated
Dear Sir:
I enclose a ( ) check ( ) money order ( ) company purchase

for the purchase oi
Sit—10(5). i understand that i'li get my moneyback ii

at anytime during the 15-day trial i'm not completely satisfied.
order for S

P. 0. Box 3640. MS/84T. Dallas. Texas 75221

cations guide. And both carry TI’s full year warranty
against defects in parts and workmanship. ‘
Order your SR—lO or SR-ll from Texas Instruments

and use it for 15 days. And if you’re not completely
satisfied, just return it for a full refund.
SR-lO. SR-ll. Either way, you get the

functions you need . .

O

. and at prices you

P---------------------------1
Try the SR-10 or the SR-1 l for 15 days at no risk.

Sit-11(5).

C11

($89.95 plus $3.95 tor Name
postage and handling). Address

' Use either for 15 days.
| then it you're not ‘ CW
' completely satislied. just State lip

return it in the originalI carton with all School
I accessories for a lull Major _

refund. Please add stateand local taxes where _: applicable.‘ 1:1 TEA finicwa. m. 101.. MA.. MI. MN. NM. NJ.. NY.. PA,
L——---——-—————-————--—------‘Q 1974 Texas Instruments Incorporated

TEXAS INSTRUMENTS
INCORPORATED

TECHNICAL CAREER OPPORTUNITIES: Write R.Y. Henslee. TI. M5737. PO. Box 5474. Dallas. Tex. 75222. All Equal Opportunity Employer.
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EXPERIENCED TYPIST: Termpapers and thesis typed on new iBMselectric typewriter—either pica orelite type. Located close to NCSU.851-4827.
STUDENT JOBS available atStudent Center Food Service. SeeMr. Gilman or Mr. Barkhouse.737-2498 or 737-2160.
PIONEER SX-626 AM/FM Stereoreceiver—infrequently used—Greatcondition—Warrantiy included—David 834-4282.
FOR SALE— 1973 Honda CB 175.Street. 2900 mi. like new. Call467-2376 after 6 p.m.
WANTED: Juniors, Seniors, andgraduate students for part timework with national company. Workyour own hours and have opportu-nity for full time employ aftergraduation. If 535-3105 3 week forpart time work interests you. callMr. McNeili at 851-7479.
EXPERIENCED TYPING of termpapers. theses, manuscripts, techni-cal reports. general correspon-dence. etc. 851-7077 or 8510227.
PREGNANT? Birthchoice can help.Call 832-3030 Mom—Fri. 7-9 p.m.
SUMMER JOBS: S825/mo. Must behard worker willing to relocate.Minimum 2.0 GPA Call 834-0289.
ASSIGNED PARKING near BellTower call Henry Marshall—834-3795.
EUROPE-ISRAEL-AFRICA. Traveldiscounts year-round. Student AirTravel Agency, inc. 201 Allen Rd.Suite 410. Atlanta. Ga. 30328 (404)256-4258.
RIDES AVAILABLE now and laterto California, Texas, N.Y.. and mostcities U.S. Deliver our cars. weshare gas expense. Must be 18.828-4034. 8 am—8 pm.
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